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PULSE Checklist (Rev. 7-13)
 Adobe Designer 9.0
PREVIOUS FORMS ARE OBSOLETE
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
PULSE  #1 - 8 DAYS AFTER OFFENSE IS DISCLOSED
Victim/Witness Name:
DD 2701 distributed by:
on
Type of Crime: 
Date of Crime: 
Victim/Witness Name:
VWAC Name: 
Victim/Witness Unit:
VWAC Unit:
Victim/Witness Phone: 
VWAC Phone: 
Victim/Witness Email:
VWAC Email:
Accused Name:
Accused Unit VWAC Name: 
Accused Unit:
Accused Unit VWAC Phone: 
Are there multiple accused (if yes, see last page)
Determine this from blotter or command
Accused Unit VWAC Email:
Minor, Incapacitated, or Deceased Victims/Witnesses for which the Victim/Witness Listed Above is Responsible:
1. 
  2.
  3. 
4. 
  5. 
 6. 
Has a victim/witness OR accused unit transfer occurred?                                                                                                              
 
Determine this from blotter or command
The
Below is the other command VWAC's information (this checklist will be immediately sent to him/her upon its completion).
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
  Name of Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
  Date VWAC was Notified: 
Is the Accused in Confinement?:     
Determine this from blotter or command
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
 PULSE  #2 - 30 DAYS AFTER OFFENSE IS DISCLOSED
Victim/Witness Name:
Has there been a Victim/Witness or Accused unit transfer?
The                                                                          
Below is this new command VWAC's information.  This Checklist has been or will be immediately sent to this other VWAC.
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
Date VWAC was Notified: 
Any changes in accused confinement status?
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
Select Status of the Case
(Must select an option to reveal future PULSE Checklists)
If the MILITARY JUSTICE OFFICE CANNOT TELL YOU WHAT THEY ARE DOING WITH THE CASE, THEN YOU MUST FOLLOW-UP EVERY 2 WEEKS UNTIL YOU CAN ANSWER ONE OF THE ABOVE OPTIONS.  You must CHANGE THE CASE STATUS SELECTION ABOVE IF THE STATUS CHANGES BETWEEN PULSE #2 (30 days after discovery of the offense) AND PULSE #3  (date of RLS).  This reveals the proper PULSE checklists.  If the type of court-martial changes, come back to this box and select the new type of court-martial.  DO NOT return to these options and select "Case Currently Closed - No Action Pending" UPON COMPLETION OF A COURT-MARTIAL.
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
PULSE  #3 - 7 DAYS AFTER REQUEST FOR LEGAL SERVICES
Victim/Witness Name:
Has there been a Victim/Witness or Accused unit transfer?
The 		                                                        Below is that command VWAC's information.  This Checklist has been or will be immediately sent to this other VWAC.
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
  Name of Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
  Date VWAC was Notified: 
Any changes in accused confinement status?
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Name of the Trial Counsel assigned to the case:  
(If Trial Counsel later changes, change the Trial Counsel's name here)
Is the Victim/Witness aware of the next stage of the legal process, Preferral of Charges?
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
PULSE  #4 - 7 DAYS AFTER OF PREFERRAL OF CHARGES
Victim/Witness Name:
Has there been a Victim/Witness or Accused unit transfer?
The                                                                          
Below is that command VWAC's information.  This Checklist has been or will be immediately sent to this other VWAC.
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
  Name of Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
  Date VWAC was Notified: 
Any changes in accused confinement status?
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Did the Victim/Witness receive a DD Form 2702 from the Military Justice Office?
Is the Victim/Witness aware of the general nature of the charges preferred? 
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
PULSE  #5 - 5 DAYS BEFORE ARTICLE 32 HEARING
Victim/Witness Name:
Has there been a Victim/Witness or Accused unit transfer?
The                                                                          
Below is that command VWAC's information.  This Checklist has been or will be immediately sent to this other VWAC.
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
  Name of Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
  Date VWAC was Notified: 
Any changes in accused confinement status?
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Is the Victim/Witness aware of the Art 32 date?
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
PULSE  #6 - 30 DAYS AFTER ARTICLE 32 HEARING
Victim/Witness Name:
Has there been a Victim/Witness or Accused unit transfer?
The                                                                          
Below is that command VWAC's information.  This Checklist has been or will be immediately sent to this other VWAC.
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
  Name of Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
  Date VWAC was Notified: 
Any changes in accused confinement status?
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Is the Victim/Witness aware of the legal forum recommended by the Art 32 Investigating Officer?
Is the Victim/Witness aware of the next stage of the legal process, Referral of charges, then Arraignment?
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
PULSE  #7 - 7 DAYS AFTER ARRAIGNMENT
PULSE  #5 - 7 DAYS AFTER ARRAIGNMENT
Victim/Witness Name:
Has there been a Victim/Witness or Accused unit transfer?
The                                                                          
Below is that command VWAC's information.  This Checklist has been or will be immediately sent to this other VWAC.
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
  Name of Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
  Date VWAC was Notified: 
Any changes in accused confinement status?
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Is the Victim/Witness aware that the Accused has been arraigned?
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
 PULSE  #8 - 7 DAYS BEFORE MOTIONS DATE
PULSE  #6 - 7 DAYS BEFORE MOTIONS DATE
Victim/Witness Name:
Has there been a Victim/Witness or Accused unit transfer?
The                                                                          
Below is that command VWAC's information.  This Checklist has been or will be immediately sent to this other VWAC.
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
  Name of Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
  Date VWAC was Notified: 
Any changes in accused confinement status?
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Is the Victim/Witness aware of the Motions date?
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
PULSE #9 - 7 DAYS BEFORE TRIAL
PULSE  #7 - 7 DAYS BEFORE TRIAL
Victim/Witness Name:
Has there been a Victim/Witness or Accused unit transfer?
The                                                                          
Below is that command VWAC's information.  This Checklist has been or will be immediately sent to this other VWAC.
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
  Name of Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
  Date VWAC was Notified: 
Any changes in accused confinement status?
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Is the Victim/Witness aware of the Trial date?
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
PULSE Checklist
(1 Per Adult Victim or Witness)
 PULSE  #10 - 7 DAYS AFTER TRIAL
PULSE  #8 - 7 DAYS AFTER TRIAL
Victim/Witness Name:
Has there been a Victim/Witness or Accused unit transfer?
The                                                                          
Below is that command VWAC's information.  This Checklist has been or will be immediately sent to this other VWAC.
VWAC's Name at other Unit: 
  Name of Other VWAC's Unit: 
VWAC's Email at other Unit: 
  Date VWAC was Notified: 
Any changes in accused confinement status?
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Is Victim/Witness aware of the Accused's current confinement status:     
Was the Accused convicted of any crime? 
If yes, did the Victim/Witness receive a DD Form 2703 from the Military Justice Office?
Was the Accused sentenced to serve any future time in the brig? 
If yes, did the Victim/Witness receive a DD Form 2704 from the Military Justice Office?
Describe Specific Status of the Case
(i.e. - Pending Investigation, Administrative Action, RLS, Summary Court-Martial, Special Court-Martial, Art 32, General Court-Martial, Pre-Trial Agreement, etc.)
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
Addendum for Multiple Accused of One Adult Victim/Witness
(Update information as changes occur)
Accused Name:
Accused Unit:
Type of Crime: 
Date Charges Preferred: 
If from a different command, name of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, unit of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, email of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, date other VWAC was contacted: 
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
Accused Name:
Accused Unit:
Type of Crime: 
Date Charges Preferred: 
If from a different command, name of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, unit of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, email of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, date other VWAC was contacted: 
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
Accused Name:
Accused Unit:
Type of Crime: 
Date Charges Preferred: 
If from a different command, name of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, unit of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, email of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, date other VWAC was contacted: 
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
Accused Name:
Accused Unit:
Type of Crime: 
Date Charges Preferred: 
If from a different command, name of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, unit of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, email of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, date other VWAC was contacted: 
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
Accused Name:
Accused Unit:
Type of Crime: 
Date Charges Preferred: 
If from a different command, name of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, unit of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, email of other VWAC: 
If from a different command, date other VWAC was contacted: 
Accused in Confinement:     
If Yes, when did (s)he go into confinement: 
Did the Victim/Witness submit a Victim Preference Letter to Legal? 
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	PrintButton1: 
	You should be notified of this date by either a PMO blotter, other law enforcement notification, or command notification.: 
	Save and click the "Submit" button (upper-right) upon completion of this PULSE Checklist by this date.  The PULSE Checklist will automatically be sent to the Regional Victim and Witness Liaison Officer, Pacific.  However, check your Outlook Outbox to ensure the PULSE Checklist was actually sent.: 
	Obtain this from blotter or victim/witness' command.: 
	The Blotter information you will receive from the RVWLO will sometimes have this information.  If it does not, then contact PMO or NCIS.  PMO and NCIS have standard operating procedures to hand out the DD 2701 Form to victims/witnesses upon first contact.  PMO logs the distribution of the form in their case files and the CLEOC database.  NCIS logs the distribution of the form in their case files and the NCIS database.  If neither law enforcement agency can confirm if the DD Form 2701 was given to the victim/witness, then you must email or hand-deliver the form to the victim/witness.: 
	The Blotter information you will receive from the RVWLO will sometimes have this information.  If it does not, then contact PMO or NCIS.  PMO and NCIS have standard operating procedures to hand out the DD 2701 Form to victims/witnesses upon first contact.  PMO logs the distribution of the form in their case files and the CLEOC database.  NCIS logs the distribution of the form in their case files and the NCIS database.  If neither law enforcement agency can confirm if the DD Form 2701 was given to the victim/witness, then you must email or hand-deliver the form to the victim/witness.: 
	Obtain from blotter or command.: 
	Obtain from blotter or command.  Unlike the date the offense was disclosed or report, this date is the actual date of the crime.: 
	This is automatically inputted from typing in the Victim/Witness Name at the top of the form.: 
	VWACNameIn1: 
	Obtain this from blotter or victim/witness's command.: 
	VWACUnitIn1: 
	Marines, use Marine Corps Total Force System (MCTFS or 3270), Marine Locator on Marine Online, the Global Address List (GAL) in Outlook, your admin section, or your command deck to obtain this information.  Sailors, use the equivalent systems and processes. : 
	VWACPhoneIn1: 
	Marines, use Marine Corps Total Force System (MCTFS or 3270), Marine Locator on Marine Online, the Global Address List (GAL) in Outlook, your admin section, or your command deck to obtain this information.  Sailors, use the equivalent systems and processes. : 
	VWACEmailIn1: 
	Obtain from blotter or command.  "Accused" is also known as "Subject" or "Offender.": 
	Use the VWAC Roster to obtain this.: 
	Obtain from blotter or command.  Otherwise, Marines, use Marine Corps Total Force System (MCTFS or 3270), Marine Locator on Marine Online, the Global Address List (GAL) in Outlook, your admin section, or your command deck to obtain this information.  Sailors, use the equivalent systems and processes. : 
	Use the VWAC Roster and/or Global Address List (GAL) to obtain this.: 
	Determine this from blotter or command.  If there are multiple accuseds, click “Yes”, go to the last page, and use the VWAC Roster and/or Global Address List (GAL) to fill out the multiple accuseds' information.: 
	Determine this from blotter or command.: 
	Use the VWAC Roster and/or Global Address List (GAL) to obtain this.: 
	Obtain this from the blotter or command.  Otherwise, Marines, use Marine Corps Total Force System (MCTFS or 3270), Marine Locator on Marine Online, the Global Address List (GAL) in Outlook, your admin section, or your command deck to obtain this information.  Sailors, use the equivalent systems and processes. If the actual victim/witness is a minor (under 18), incapacitated, or deceased, then list that person’s names here.  The caretaker for that victim/witness would then be the victim/witness listed at the top of the PULSE Checklist.  When you inform the caretaker of the victim/witness' rights, then you have met the VWAP requirement to notify the victim/witness of his/her rights, although it is advised to attempt to give the notification of rights to the actual victim as well.: 
	Obtain this from the blotter or command.  Otherwise, Marines, use Marine Corps Total Force System (MCTFS or 3270), Marine Locator on Marine Online, the Global Address List (GAL) in Outlook, your admin section, or your command deck to obtain this information.  Sailors, use the equivalent systems and processes. If the actual victim/witness is a minor (under 18), incapacitated, or deceased, then list that person’s names here.  The caretaker for that victim/witness would then be the victim/witness listed at the top of the PULSE Checklist.  When you inform the caretaker of the victim/witness' rights, then you have met the VWAP requirement to notify the victim/witness of his/her rights, although it is advised to attempt to give the notification of rights to the actual victim as well.: 
	Obtain this from the blotter or command.  Otherwise, Marines, use Marine Corps Total Force System (MCTFS or 3270), Marine Locator on Marine Online, the Global Address List (GAL) in Outlook, your admin section, or your command deck to obtain this information.  Sailors, use the equivalent systems and processes. If the actual victim/witness is a minor (under 18), incapacitated, or deceased, then list that person’s names here.  The caretaker for that victim/witness would then be the victim/witness listed at the top of the PULSE Checklist.  When you inform the caretaker of the victim/witness' rights, then you have met the VWAP requirement to notify the victim/witness of his/her rights, although it is advised to attempt to give the notification of rights to the actual victim as well.: 
	Obtain this from the blotter or command.  Otherwise, Marines, use Marine Corps Total Force System (MCTFS or 3270), Marine Locator on Marine Online, the Global Address List (GAL) in Outlook, your admin section, or your command deck to obtain this information.  Sailors, use the equivalent systems and processes. If the actual victim/witness is a minor (under 18), incapacitated, or deceased, then list that person’s names here.  The caretaker for that victim/witness would then be the victim/witness listed at the top of the PULSE Checklist.  When you inform the caretaker of the victim/witness' rights, then you have met the VWAP requirement to notify the victim/witness of his/her rights, although it is advised to attempt to give the notification of rights to the actual victim as well.: 
	Obtain this from the blotter or command.  Otherwise, Marines, use Marine Corps Total Force System (MCTFS or 3270), Marine Locator on Marine Online, the Global Address List (GAL) in Outlook, your admin section, or your command deck to obtain this information.  Sailors, use the equivalent systems and processes. If the actual victim/witness is a minor (under 18), incapacitated, or deceased, then list that person’s names here.  The caretaker for that victim/witness would then be the victim/witness listed at the top of the PULSE Checklist.  When you inform the caretaker of the victim/witness' rights, then you have met the VWAP requirement to notify the victim/witness of his/her rights, although it is advised to attempt to give the notification of rights to the actual victim as well.: 
	Obtain this from the blotter or command.  Otherwise, Marines, use Marine Corps Total Force System (MCTFS or 3270), Marine Locator on Marine Online, the Global Address List (GAL) in Outlook, your admin section, or your command deck to obtain this information.  Sailors, use the equivalent systems and processes. If the actual victim/witness is a minor (under 18), incapacitated, or deceased, then list that person’s names here.  The caretaker for that victim/witness would then be the victim/witness listed at the top of the PULSE Checklist.  When you inform the caretaker of the victim/witness' rights, then you have met the VWAP requirement to notify the victim/witness of his/her rights, although it is advised to attempt to give the notification of rights to the actual victim as well.: 
	Determine this from blotter, command, or another VWAC.  VWACs have an affirmative obligation to notify another unit’s VWAC when they know a victim or accused is being sent to them.: 
	Determine this from blotter, command, or another VWAC.: 
	Determine this from blotter, command, or another VWAC.  Select whether it is the “Accused” or “Victim/Witness” that is the subject of the transfer.: 
	Determine this from blotter, command, or another VWAC.  Select the type of transfer that applies.: 
	Obtain from blotter, command, or another VWAC.: 
	Obtain from blotter, command, other VWAC, or VWAC Roster.: 
	Obtain from blotter, command, other VWAC, VWAC Roster, or Global Address List (GAL).: 
	Enter that date you communicated with the other VWAC about the transfer of the victim/witness or accused.: 
	Determine this from your adjutant, legal officer, admin section, or command deck.  If none of them are available, call the brig.: 
	Determine this from your adjutant, legal officer, admin section, or command deck.  If none of them are available, call the brig.: 
	Determine this from your adjutant, legal officer, admin section, or command deck.  If none of them are available, call the brig.: 
	Determine from your adjutant, legal officer, or command deck.  If none of them are available, call the brig.: 
	Obtain this from CMS Report, accused's VWAC, accused's command, or the Military Justice Office.  The words in the parentheses are examples you can use to describe the case status.  You can also use the words in the Remarks column of the Case Management System (CMS) report to describe the case status.  You can reference the CMS Legend for questions on what the comments in the Remarks column mean.: 
	ButtonField1: 
	PrintButton2: 
	Save and click the "Submit" button (upper-right) upon completion of this PULSE Checklist by this date.  The PULSE Checklist will automatically be sent to the Regional Victim and Witness Liaison Officer, Pacific.  However, check your Outlook Outbox to ensure the PULSE Checklist was actually sent.: 
	Automatically generated from inputting the Victim/Witness Name at the top of PULSE #1.: 
	Determine this from blotter, command, or another VWAC.  VWACs have an affirmative obligation to notify another unit’s VWAC when they know a victim or accused is being sent to them.: 
	Determine this from blotter, command, or another VWAC.: 
	Determine this from blotter, command, or another VWAC.  Select whether it is the “Accused” or “Victim/Witness” that is the subject of the transfer.: 
	Determine this from blotter, command, or another VWAC.  Select the type of transfer that applies.: 
	Obtain from blotter, command, or another VWAC.: 
	Obtain from blotter, command, other VWAC, or VWAC Roster.: 
	Obtain from blotter, command, other VWAC, VWAC Roster, or Global Address List (GAL).: 
	Enter that date you communicated with the other VWAC about the transfer of the victim/witness or accused.: 
	Determine this from your adjutant, legal officer, admin section, or command deck.  If none of them are available, call the brig.: 
	Determine this from your adjutant, legal officer, admin section, or command deck.  If none of them are available, call the brig.: 
	Determine this from your adjutant, legal officer, admin section, or command deck.  If none of them are available, call the brig.: 
	Determine this from your adjutant, legal officer, admin section, or command deck.  If none of them are available, call the brig.: 
	Determine from your adjutant, legal officer, or command deck.  If none of them are available, call the brig.: 
	Obtain this from CMS Report, accused's VWAC, accused's command, or the Military Justice Office.  The words in the parentheses are examples you can use to describe the case status.  You can also use the words in the Remarks column of the Case Management System (CMS) report to describe the case status.  You can reference the CMS Legend for questions on what the comments in the Remarks column mean.: 
	Determine this from the adjutant, legal officer, admin section, CMS Report, or Military Justice Office.: 
	Determine this from the adjutant, legal officer, admin section, CMS Report, or Military Justice Office.: 
	Determine this from the adjutant, legal officer, or admin section.: 
	Determine this from the adjutant, legal officer, or admin section.: 
	PrintButton3: 
	Obtain this from the Military Justice Office or from the CMS Report.  The Request for Legal Services (RLS) date is listed under the "RLS" column of CMS once the request is received.: 
	Save and click the "Submit" button (upper-right) upon completion of this PULSE Checklist by this date.  The PULSE Checklist will automatically be sent to the Regional Victim and Witness Liaison Officer, Pacific.  However, check your Outlook Outbox to ensure the PULSE Checklist was actually sent.: 
	VicHeaderIn3: 
	TransYesBut3: 
	TransNoBut3: 
	VicAccTrans3: 
	TransType3: 
	OthVWACNameIn3: 
	OthVWACUnitIn3: 
	OthVWACEmailIn3: 
	VWACNoticeIn3: 
	ConfineYesBut3: 
	ConfineNoBut3: 
	AccConfIn3: 
	ConfDateIn3: 
	Determine from accused's VWAC, accused's command, or brig.  IF YES, THEN NOTIFY VICTIM'S VWAC IMMEDIATELY.: 
	Obtain this from the Military Justice Office.  If there is more than one Trial Counsel assigned to the case, then record both names.: 
	Determine this from the Military Justice Office.: 
	StatusIn3: 
	Determine by contacting your local Victim and Witness Liaison Officer (VWLO).: 
	Determine by contacting your local Victim and Witness Liaison Officer (VWLO).: 
	PrintButton4: 
	Obtain this from the Military Justice Office or from the CMS Report.  The Preferral date is listed under the "Pref" column of the CMS Report once it occurs.: 
	Save and click the "Submit" button (upper-right) upon completion of this PULSE Checklist by this date.  The PULSE Checklist will automatically be sent to the Regional Victim and Witness Liaison Officer, Pacific.  However, check your Outlook Outbox to ensure the PULSE Checklist was actually sent.: 
	VicHeaderIn4: 
	TransYesBut4: 
	TransNoBut4: 
	VicAccTrans4: 
	TransType4: 
	OthVWACNameIn4: 
	OthVWACUnitIn4: 
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